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SYNOPSIS
Objectives. Integration of surveillance for sexually transmitted diseases (STDs),
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis, and tuberculosis (TB) may
improve disease prevention and control. We determined the extent of surveillance integration in these programs, the benefits of integration, and barriers to
increased integration.
Methods. We e-mailed a survey to the 58 federally funded local and state
STD control programs and followed up with phone interviews of nine program
representatives.
Results. The response rate was 81%. Many had compared infections by
population subgroup for STDs and HIV (89%), STDs and hepatitis (53%), or
STDs and TB (28%). Most (74%) had examined co-infections with HIV and
STDs at the individual level and entered STD and HIV surveillance data into
the same database (54%). All respondents thought some integration would be
useful. Many (72%) used integrated data to disseminate information or change
program strategies. The most commonly reported barriers to integration were
policies preventing work with HIV data (85%) and incompatible databases
(59%).
Conclusions. Most STD control programs in the United States have some
experience integrating surveillance data, but the degree of integration varies
widely. Specific barriers to further integration were identified. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention can help address these barriers by facilitating
access to information and sharing technical solutions. Local and state programs
can continue advancing surveillance integration by improving understanding
of where integrated data are needed, increasing the use of available data, and
pressing for appropriate and secure data sharing.
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Public health surveillance is “the ongoing systematic
collection, analysis, and interpretation of outcomespecific data for use in planning, implementation, and
evaluation of public health practice.”1 In the United
States, surveillance systems generally focus on specific
diseases and do not integrate information about different diseases at individual or population levels. This silo
approach to disease surveillance has several benefits
(e.g., data collection tailored appropriately to different disease processes, logistical simplicity based on
following the organization of programs, funding, and
subject matter expertise),2 but this approach has disadvantages as well. While many public health programs
are organized around disease entities, most reporters
of surveillance information (e.g., emergency room
physicians and laboratories) are not. Redundancies and
variation in data collection for different infections may
create reporting burdens. In addition, individuals and
populations are not limited in susceptibility to single
diseases and can face multiple health threats with
potentially synergistic effects. Some populations may
be especially vulnerable to more than one infection.
For example, men who have sex with men (MSM) and
injection drug users (IDUs) have elevated incidences of
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and hepatitis; immigrants may
face higher risks for tuberculosis (TB) and hepatitis;
and prisoners are at risk for STDs, HIV, and TB.
Separate surveillance systems may lead to missed
opportunities to prioritize effective interventions.
For example, other STDs may facilitate HIV transmission.3 Bacterial STDs among HIV-infected individuals
suggest recent unprotected sex and can help identify
where interventions might prevent new HIV infections. Co-infection alters treatment recommendations
because of changes in clinical course and effects of
treatment on drug resistance. These issues may be
particularly important in international settings where
limited resources for testing and clinical management
mean country-specific regimens for HIV treatment are
implemented without knowledge of other infections.
Integrated surveillance might guide more effective
and efficient public health action. Because STDs, HIV,
and hepatitis can be spread by the same behaviors and
limited by similar prevention messages and activities,
public health resources (e.g., testing, counseling, and
partner services) may be pooled. New services could
also be offered for people with repeated or multiple
infections. Such individuals may compose core groups
among whom interventions would be most efficient in
preventing new infections.
Program collaboration and service integration for
different infections is a priority for the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) National
Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB
Prevention.4 Several state and local programs have
already integrated STD, HIV/AIDS, hepatitis, and/or
TB prevention and control activities within the same
administrative and programmatic infrastructure.2,5–7
The Outcome Assessment through Systems of Integrated Surveillance (OASIS) workgroup was established
to promote innovative surveillance methods among
STD programs, including integrated interpretation
and use of surveillance data to improve public health
programs.8 It is not known how many STD programs use
integrated surveillance to guide program activities or
how comprehensively surveillance is integrated within
different programs. Providing effective, appropriately
integrated services requires data about overlapping
infections in each community. For example, there is
evidence that adults seen in STD clinics are at sufficiently high risk for hepatitis B to justify vaccination;9
whether screening all STD clinic patients for hepatitis C
is efficient depends on local data.10 Some questions
may be resolved by limited special studies. However, for
responsive interventions to evolving epidemics, and for
continuing evaluation of interventions, ongoing surveillance is needed. We sought to determine the current
level of surveillance integration in local STD control
programs, to learn when integration has been useful,
and to identify barriers to increased integration.
METHODS
Survey design
We developed a survey to elicit the scope and frequency of integrated surveillance activities, perceived
usefulness, and barriers to further integration within
the three years prior to the survey (Figure 1). The
survey asked specific questions about determination
and reporting of different infections in groups and
individuals, usefulness and dissemination of integrated
information, and potential barriers to integrated surveillance, including time, expertise, database compatibility, and data security concerns. For most questions,
respondents were prompted to choose among different
answers. One question about use of integrated surveillance information requested a free-text response.
Distribution
We e-mailed our survey on September 14, 2007, to
program directors of 58 federally funded local and
state STD programs in the U.S. The program director
or anyone designated by the program director and
knowledgeable about that program’s STD surveillance
system could answer the survey. Surveys were returned
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Figure 1. Survey questions asked of program directors of federally funded
local and state STD programs, September–October 2007
Within the last three years, have you or has someone from your program done the following:
(Please place a Y in front of each infection that applies and an N in front of each infection that does not apply. If none of them apply,
each should have an N in front of it.)
Read or reviewed surveillance reports for these diseases?

__ HIV

__ hepatitis

__ TB

Talked with surveillance people from these disease specialties
to find out where cases were occurring?

__ HIV

__ hepatitis

__ TB

Compared the distribution of STIs and these infections to learn
if they were presenting in the same populations?

__ HIV

__ hepatitis

__ TB

Compared the distribution of STIs and these infections to learn
if they were presenting in the same geographic areas?

__ HIV

__ hepatitis

__ TB

Worked on surveillance data for these infections?

__ HIV

__ hepatitis

__ TB

Input STI surveillance data into the same database with
surveillance data for these infections?

__ HIV

__ hepatitis

__ TB

How has your program used surveillance data to develop or modify integrated interventions—i.e., interventions based on overlaps
between STIs and other infections? (Please type your answer; please also indicate if your program has not done this.)
Please tell us if you agree or disagree with these statements about identifying individuals who are co-infected with STIs and HIV,
hepatitis, and/or TB:
(Please mark an answer for each statement.)
__ Agree

__ Disagree

Information on some co-infections would be helpful.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

Our program has time to do this.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

Our program has the technical expertise needed for this.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

Our program has access to the data needed for this.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

The databases involved are compatible enough to permit comparison.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

We could determine co-infections by comparing names or other identifiers in the
different databases.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

Our policy prevents the handling of HIV surveillance data by people who do not
work directly with HIV.

__ Agree

__ Disagree

There is a law preventing the handling of HIV surveillance data by people who do
not work directly with HIV.

In the past three years, has anyone within your organization determined rates of co-infection among individuals with STIs, HIV, TB,
and/or hepatitis?
__ No

If No, there are no more questions to answer. Thank you.

__ Yes

If Yes, analysis of which of the following co-infections was done?
(Please mark all that apply.)
__ HIV with syphilis
__ HIV with gonorrhea
__ HIV with chlamydia
__ Syphilis with hepatitis B
__ Chlamydia with hepatitis B
__ Gonorrhea with hepatitis B
__ HIV with hepatitis B
__ TB with hepatitis B
__ HIV with TB
__ Syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamydia with another STI
__ Other co-infections: ________________________________________________________________

continued on p. 34
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Figure 1 (continued). Survey questions asked of program directors of federally funded
local and state STD programs, September–October 2007
How often has someone in your organization done these types of analyses on individuals with co-infections within the last three years?
__
__
__
__

Never
One time
Twice
At least once per year

Has someone from your organization disseminated information on co-infections in any of the following fashions:
(Please mark an answer for each.)
__
__
__
__
__

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

__
__
__
__
__

No
No
No
No
No

Discussed within the STD program
Discussed with other programs beyond STD
Presentation at a conference
Graph or data sent to providers
Publication in a journal

STD 5 sexually transmitted disease
HIV 5 human immunodeficiency virus
TB 5 tuberculosis
STI 5 sexually transmitted infection

by e-mail or fax. We collected surveys through October
11, 2007.
Evaluation of responses
We calculated proportions of programs that were
engaged in different integrated surveillance activities,
disseminated information based on integrated surveillance, and reported various potential barriers to
integration. We determined the level of surveillance
integration for each program using the following
definitions:
Nonintegrated. Surveillance systems for different infections (i.e., STDs, HIV, hepatitis, and TB) are separate.
Limited integration. Surveillance systems are separate,
but data from specific populations or geographic areas
are compared to guide public health interventions.
Expanded integration. Separate data sources are matched
to determine rates of co-infection or multiple infections
at the individual level.
Comprehensive integration. Data about different infections are routinely reported within the same database.
Integrated surveillance (defined as annually, or more
frequently, for the last three years) routinely informs
public health practice.
In determining these levels, we considered integration of STD surveillance with surveillance for HIV,
hepatitis, and/or TB. Programs that had compared
data but had not used those comparisons for interventions, evaluations, or dissemination of information were
considered to be nonintegrated.

In addition, we categorized STD programs according to program factors including burden of disease
in the program’s area (high burden defined as 100
cases of primary and secondary [P&S] syphilis in
2007), and by the administrative association between
STD and HIV programs. We used program name as a
marker for administrative association. Programs with
both HIV and STD in their name, or with a general
name under which both HIV and other STDs would
be included, were considered to be administratively
related. We identified associations among integration
activities, program factors, and perceived barriers to
integration using Chi-square tests with a two-sided
significance level of p,0.05.
Follow-up phone survey
We interviewed representatives of nine programs to
verify that our questions were understood as intended.
We chose programs from each of the four levels of
surveillance integration (as determined by analysis of
completed surveys), programs with high and low P&S
syphilis burden, and programs with and without HIV
included in their name. We asked representatives how
co-infections were determined, recorded, and analyzed.
We also asked about specific barriers to integration
and the relative importance of those barriers. Questions were developed with input from members of the
OASIS workgroup.
RESULTS
Eighty-one percent (47/58) of programs responded to
the survey, all by e-mail. Among the respondents were
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14 program directors, 11 program managers, eight
public health advisors, five surveillance coordinators,
and nine others. According to program name, 23
STD programs were administratively related to HIV
programs. Twenty-seven programs that responded had
at least 100 P&S syphilis cases reported in their area in
2007. There were no significant differences between
programs that did and did not respond to the survey
by U.S. census region11 or by number of P&S syphilis
cases reported in 2007.
Integration activities
Overlaps in disease incidence by population subgroups
had been evaluated by 89% of programs for STDs
and HIV, 53% for STDs and hepatitis, and 28% for
STDs and TB (Figure 2). Comparisons of incidence
by geographic region were reported by 85% for STDs
and HIV, 43% for STDs and hepatitis, and 26% for
STDs and TB. Most programs (74%) had examined
co-infections of STDs and HIV at the individual level;
only 6% had done this for STDs and hepatitis, and
none for STDs and TB. Surveillance data for STDs
and for HIV were entered into the same database by
54% of programs; 11% had done this for STDs and
hepatitis, and 11% for STDs and TB. According to our
designated levels of integration, 21% of programs were
nonintegrated, 28% had limited integration, 26% had
expanded integration, and 26% had comprehensive
integration. Level of integration was not significantly
associated with U.S. region or with reporting more
than 100 cases of P&S syphilis in 2007. Most (70%)
of the 37 programs with at least limited surveillance
Figure 2. Percentages of federally funded state and
local STD programs (n547) that assessed co-infections
with STD and HIV, hepatitis, or TB, by type of
assessment, September–October 2007
STDs/HIV

STDs/Hepatitis

STDs/TB

Programs (percent)

100
80
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integration were integrated for STDs and HIV only.
Sixteen percent had integrated surveillance for STDs,
HIV, and hepatitis; 5% for STDs, HIV, and TB; and
8% for all four disease categories.
At the individual level, programs monitored HIV
co-infection among patients with syphilis (74%), gonorrhea (38%), chlamydia (36%), hepatitis B (15%), and
hepatitis C (6%). Many programs (34%) had looked
at co-infection with multiple STDs (e.g., chlamydia,
gonorrhea, and syphilis). Some programs (4%) determined co-infection with syphilis and hepatitis B. Other
co-infections were analyzed by one program each:
chlamydia and hepatitis B, gonorrhea and hepatitis B,
gonorrhea and hepatitis A, and HIV and hepatitis A.
U.S. census region was not significantly associated
with determination of co-infections. Programs that
reported at least 100 cases of P&S syphilis in 2007
were more likely to have determined occurrence of
any co-infections than programs that reported fewer
cases of syphilis (93% vs. 60%, p50.006).
Usefulness of integrated surveillance
All survey respondents thought that some integration
would be useful. Seventy-two percent reported that
their integrated surveillance activities had been useful. Forty percent of programs had disseminated data
from integrated surveillance at a conference, 38%
had sent reports to providers, and 15% had published
information.
Integrated surveillance led to changes in program
operations. One program used mobile vans for STD
and HIV screening, with locations determined based
on spatial analysis of co-infection data. The program
offered HIV tests to males older than age 30 years who
were diagnosed with gonorrhea, based on a match of
STD and HIV databases. Another program adapted
inSPOT, an Internet-based technology to help individuals with STDs notify their partners,12 based on
risks reported by men with co-infections and repeat
infections. One program implemented hepatitis A
and B vaccines in STD clinics after surveillance data
demonstrated higher rates of hepatitis A and B among
MSM and high-risk heterosexual populations.

60
40
20
0
Population
subgroups

Geographic
locations

STD 5 sexually transmitted disease
HIV 5 human immunodeficiency virus
TB 5 tuberculosis

Individual
level

Data in same
database

Barriers to integrated surveillance
The most common barriers to further integration were
policies that prevented use of HIV data (reported by
85% of respondents) and incompatibility of databases
(59%). Other barriers included lack of program time
(47%) or expertise (19%). Among STD programs that
included HIV in their program name, 74% stated they
had access to data needed to determine co-infections,
while only 43% of those without HIV in their program
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name reported sufficient access (p- value for difference 5 0.03). One program reported specific barriers
related to data security concerns: “Although the technical issues have been eliminated, there is resistance
both internal and external . . . [from CDC] for the
STD program to have access to HIV data.”
Follow-up phone survey
All nine programs confirmed the scope and frequency
of integration activities indicated on their e-mail survey.
In particular, those programs that reported entry of
multiple infections into the same database confirmed
that this meant a database in which information was
stored and could be linked at the individual level (e.g.,
entry of HIV information into the STD Management
Information Systems13).
DISCUSSION
According to our survey, most STD control programs
in the U.S. have had some experience with surveillance integration. The degree of surveillance integration at each program varied widely, as measured by
level of granularity and frequency with which data
were compared. Programs with at least 100 syphilis
cases reported were most likely to have examined coinfections, suggesting that the public health importance
of the syphilis and HIV overlap in a given area may have
driven advances in integration. Alternatively, program
resources may have made integration activities more
feasible in larger programs. All respondents believed
integration would be useful, and many respondents
had used integrated surveillance data to disseminate
information or to change program strategies. The two
most commonly perceived barriers to further integration were (1) policies that restrict access to HIV data
and (2) separate or incompatible data management
systems.
Moving integration forward requires the development of mutually acceptable data security standards.
Technical standards established by one program may
be difficult for others to achieve. For example, CDC’s
Technical Guidance for HIV/AIDS Surveillance Programs 14
lists 34 requirements for data security and confidentiality, many of which are followed by STD and other
programs or could be easily incorporated. However,
one physical security recommendation—installing a
computer in a separate, secure area not connected
to the Internet—may be difficult for small programs
with limited space and funding. Revised data security
guidelines were published in “Recommendations for
Partner Services Programs for HIV Infection, Syphilis,
Gonorrhea, and Chlamydial Infection” in Morbidity

and Mortality Weekly Reports in 2008.15 These simplified guidelines list requirements that may be easier
for smaller programs to follow. Other challenges to
integration include technical issues, such as how to
match cases on an individual level when identifiers do
not match exactly.16
For most programs, increasing integration will
require resources, including time to develop compatible systems or to cross-match information from different datasets. There is also a risk of losing appropriate
focus for individual diseases.17 In some cases, integration of surveillance may not be efficient. For example,
while STDs and TB both affect populations with lower
socioeconomic status, and control efforts rely on overlapping strategies (such as contact tracing and antibiotic therapy), different modes of transmission might
mean little overlap between these infections at the
individual level. While some respondents to our survey
had compared information from surveillance for STDs
and TB, only one reported using that information (to
flag HIV-positive individuals suspected of also having
TB when they presented to the STD clinic).
However, in many cases, integrated surveillance
has led to more effective and efficient public health
interventions. For example, programs have alerted
HIV care providers to increases in HIV/syphilis coinfection and the potential need for more education
on symptom recognition and prevention. One of the
principles of electronic health records is the ability
to maintain collective medical data for an individual
that will enable providers to make better decisions.
When combining information leads to more effective
interventions, it may be argued that it is unethical to
keep surveillance data separate.
Limitations
The results of our survey are subject to several limitations. Our response rate was 81%; programs that did
not respond may have been less likely to have integrated
surveillance, and so the degree of surveillance integration may be overestimated. We may have overestimated
the extent of surveillance integration if respondents
interpreted questions differently than we intended.
However, results from our follow-up phone survey
indicated that programs were at least at the level of
integration determined by our e-mail survey.
We may have underestimated surveillance integration activities if respondents did not know about all
surveillance activities in their program. Our survey
addressed surveillance system integration, but did not
attempt to assess program integration more generally.
However, we did ask about the use of integrated surveillance to inform program activities. Finally, because
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our survey was sent to STD control programs and was
not designed to assess integration of surveillance for
HIV and hepatitis, or HIV and TB, it can only be used
to draw conclusions about integration of surveillance
that involves STD control programs.
Conclusions
CDC can facilitate integration efforts by helping to
minimize the barriers that currently exist. More than
10 years ago, a CDC/Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry committee “reached a consensus that
CDC needed to streamline and consolidate its public
health surveillance and information systems into an
integrated system.”18 The committee determined that
elements needed to interconnect different systems
included uniform “data standards, a communications
infrastructure, and policy-level agreements regarding
data access, sharing, and burden reduction.”19 CDC can
eliminate separate and incompatible data reporting
requirements. Some programs have developed compatible data management systems for STDs, HIV, and
hepatitis surveillance that might be adapted by other
programs.20 CDC could facilitate the sharing of technical solutions. CDC can also assist in the establishment
of common, practicable data security standards, and
can set an expectation of sharing necessary information appropriately and securely. CDC could allocate
funds for specific needs related to informatics and data
management. Finally, CDC could shift from categorical
to more general funding.
This survey and other activities21–23 described in
this issue of Public Health Reports show that local and
state programs have often taken the lead in advancing
surveillance integration. Local programs are best able
to determine what is needed and what strategies are
likely to work in their jurisdictions. Some STD and
HIV surveillance systems have always been integrated,
while others have intentionally integrated within the
last 15 years to increase program efficiency. Administratively related programs have a significant advantage
in terms of ability to access needed information. Other
programs have developed innovations (such as computer software and matching programs) across separate
programs because of a perceived need for integrated
data to inform action. Some programs have encountered roadblocks because of data security concerns,
especially related to HIV data. However, developing
mutually acceptable data safeguards, asking for needed
data, and educating other programs about usefulness
of shared data will make it easier for other programs
to successfully integrate data.
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